Abstract-The optimal placement of service facilities largely determines the capability of a data network to efficiently support its users' service demands. As centralized solutions over large-scale distributed environments are extremely expensive, inefficient or even infeasible, distributed approaches that rely on partial topology and demand information are the only credible approaches to the service placement problem, even at the expense of non-guaranteed optimality. In this paper, we propose a distributed service migration heuristic that iteratively solves instances of the 1-median problem pushing progressively the service to more cost-effective locations. Key to our algorithm is a traffic-aware centrality metric, called weighted conditional betweenness centrality (wCBC), that captures the ability of a node to act as service demand concentrator and is employed in both selecting the nodes and setting their weights for the 1-median problem instance. The assessment of our heuristic proceeds in two steps. First, assuming (ideal) knowledge of the invoked wCBC metric, we carry out a proof-of-concept study that demonstrates the effectiveness of the heuristic over synthetic and real-world topologies as well as its advantages against comparable local-search-like migration schemes. Next, we devise practical protocol implementations that approximate the heuristic using local measurements of transit traffic and preserve the excellent accuracy and fast convergence properties of the algorithm for different routing policies. Our solution applies to a broad range of networking scenarios, and is very relevant to the emerging trends for in-network storage and involvement of the end-user in the creation and distribution of lightweight (autonomic) service facilities.
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INTRODUCTION
O NE of the most significant changes in networking lately concerns the role of the end-user. Traditionally the end-user has been almost exclusively the consumer of content and services generated by dedicated providers. Nowadays, Web 2.0 technologies have enabled a paradigm shift towards more user-centric approaches to content generation and provision. This is strongly evidenced in the abundance of User-Generated ContentðUGCÞ in social networking sites, blogs, or video distribution sites (e.g., YouTube), which have motivated even the rethinking of the Internet architecture [1] . The generalization of the UGC concept towards services is increasingly viewed as one major future trend [2] . The user-oriented service creation concept aims at engaging end-users in the generation and distribution of service instances [3] . There already exist online applications enabling end-users to compose their own customized combination of web sources through easyto-use graphical interfaces. Google App Engine [4] and Yahoo! Pipes [5] are typical examples of web-based mashup tools. At the same time, efforts are under way to develop platforms that will engage end users in the creation of integrated telecom services (e.g., messaging and voice calls) over the Next Generation Networks [6] .
In parallel with the proliferation of the so-called UserGenerated ServiceðUGSÞ paradigm, significant research is being carried out on the design and deployment of energyefficient data storage architectures. Nano-datacenters have been proposed with the aim to offload part of the data management operations from the conventional powerhungry data-centers [7] . Numerous ISP-owned home gateways can be instrumented through virtualization technologies to host those lightweight peer servers and create a distributed Internet service platform that leverages end-user proximity. This shift towards more distributed data storage paradigms is further evidenced in 1) the emerging Information-centric networking (ICN) paradigm that uses ''in-network storage'' to contribute actively to the distribution of information objects [8] ; 2) the realization of distributed-fashion social networks such as Diaspora [9] .
At the intersection of the aforementioned trends emerges a rich ecosystem of highly autonomic service facilities to be generated in pretty much every network location independently from other software entities. Many of them will have strongly local scope, and require access to storage resources in various network locations. The technical challenge then is how to optimally place these services to minimize their access cost. More than ever before, the search is for scalable distributed service placement approaches implemented by typical network devices, without specialized capacity.
Motivated by these challenges, we propose a scalable decentralized heuristic algorithm that iteratively moves services from their generation location to the network location that minimizes their access cost. We tackle the problem as an instance of the facility location problems [10] ;
. The authors are with the Department of Informatics and Telecommunications, University of Athens, Illisia, 157 84 Athens, Greece. E-mail: {ppantaz, mkaralio, ioannis}@di.uoa.gr. precisely, we employ the 1-median formulation as more suitable for the user-centric service paradigm. Contrary to centralized approaches, where a super-entity with global information about network topology and service demand solves the problem in a single iteration, we let it migrate towards its optimal location in a few hops. In each iteration, a small-scale 1-median problem is solved so that the computational load is spread along the migration path nodes. The service migration path is determined with the help of a node centrality index (metric) called weighted Conditional Betweenness Centrality (wCBC). wCBC assesses the capacity of a node to route service demand load from the rest of the network towards the current service location and therefore, can effectively identify directions (Fig. 1b) of high demand attraction. It is used in each iteration to, first, select candidate service host nodes and, then, modulate the demand weights with which each one participates in the local 1-median problem formulation. We detail the metric and the way it is used by our algorithm which we call cDSMA, in Sections 2.2 and 3.
Our contributions are both on the theoretical and practical front. From theoretical point of view, we propose a novel heuristic algorithm for the well-studied 1-median problem drawing on local-search techniques. The algorithm's convergence and approximation properties are discussed in Section 3; cDSMA is not a constant-ratio approximation algorithm since its deviation from the optimal cannot be always bounded. On a practical note, and contrary to the theoretical worst-case prescriptions, cDSMA is shown to approximate closely the optimal solution in a scalable way. Our evaluation of cDSMA proceeds in two stages. First, in Section 5, we carry out a proof-of-concept analysis over synthetic and real-world ISP network topologies under the ideal assumption that nodes obtain accurate global topological and demand information. This way we demonstrate the metric's effectiveness to guide the service migration and expose the main cDSMA properties. The algorithm achieves remarkably high accuracy and fast convergence over ISP topologies of hundreds of nodes, even when the 1-median problem iterations are solved with no more than 6 percent of the total network nodes. Moreover, it does so with fewer migration hops than pure local-search policies, which seek for the next migration hop within the local neighborhood of the current service location (Fig. 1a) .
In Section 6, we relax the assumption of ideal global information and propose a real-world distributed implementation for cDSMA, catering for all related challenges: how the node each time hosting the service leverages the wCBC metric context to collect topological and demand information and how it uses it to reconstruct the inputs needed by the algorithm. The implementation exercises further flexibility regarding how many nodes will measure and report their local estimates to the service host. As shown in Section 7, this way it effectively trades-off the algorithm accuracy with the generated message overhead. Finally, additional engineering aspects of the algorithm are extensively discussed in the supplemental material which is available in the Computer Society Digital Library at http://doi.ieeecomputersociety.org/101109/186.
A CENTRALITY METRIC FOR SERVICE MIGRATION
Service Placement vs. Service Migration
The optimal placement of up to k service instances (replicas) is typically treated as a k-median problem [10] . Input to the problem is the network topology and service demand distribution across the network users. Our focus instead is on the 1-median problem variant that seeks to minimize the access cost of a single service replica since it matches better the forthcoming UGS paradigm. This will enable the generation of service facilities in various network locations from a versatile set of amateur userservice providers. Their huge majority will be lightweight services requiring minimum storage resources and addressing relatively few users in the ''proximity'' of the userservice provider, either geographical or social (e.g., friends), so that their replication across the network would not be justified. 1 We represent the network topology as an undirected connected graph G ¼ ðV; EÞ. A subset V S V of the total network nodes are enabled (or even willing) to act as service host sites and along with the set E S E of edges linking them, form the, generally disconnected, subgraph e G ¼ ðV S ; E S Þ. Each potential service host k 2 V S may serve one or more users attached to some network node n 2 V and accessing the service with different intensity, generating 1. For instance, a customized tour service generated by a mashup tool user to provide urban points of a certain interest, would most likely be accessed only by those who share that interest and reside in the same area.
demand wðnÞ for it. The goal is to find the service host k that minimizes the aggregate, i.e., by all network users, access cost of a service facility
wðnÞ Á dðk; nÞ (1) where the distances (costs) dðk; nÞ may have different context, depending on routing policies and the network dimensioning process. Hereafter, we assume that path costs coincide with path hopcounts but the algorithm easily generalizes to more general shortest-path concepts.
Why a Distributed Heuristic for Service Migration
Centralized solutions are inefficient, if at all feasible, for our problem. From a pure algorithmic point of view, the 1-median problem complexity 2 is bounded by OðjV j 3 Þ. Hence, while not prohibitive, it does not scales well. More significantly, centralized approaches assume the existence of a super-entity with global topological and service demand information that has the resources to determine and realize the placements. This implies a role hierarchy across network nodes, which in many cases is missing. Finally, it is neither practical nor affordable to centrally compute a new solution each time (minor) user demand shifts or network topology changes alter the optimal service location.
Our approach is to replace the one-shot placement of service with its few-step migration towards the optimal location. Thus, we end up solving locally a few 1-median problems of dramatically smaller scale and complexity compared to the global 1-median problem. For every transit location of the service in the network, a centrality metric inspired from Complex Network Analysis [12] , measures the demand each node routes towards the current service host node and accordingly: 1) identifies nodes in e G as candidates for hosting the service in the next iteration; 2) simplifies the projection of the service demand from the rest of the nodes on these candidates, which is mandatory for appropriately tracing the service demand gradients.
Weighted Conditional BC
The centrality metric driving the migration process is called weighted Conditional Betweenness Centrality ðwCBCÞ [13] . It draws on the Conditional BC (CBC) centrality index, which was proposed in [14] , as a way to capture the topological centrality of a network node with respect to a specific node t (rather than globally over the network as the original BC index does).
wCBC adapts the purely topological CBC metric taking into account the service demand that can be routed through the shortest paths towards the service location [13] . More technically, the shortest path ratios st ðuÞ to st that appear in the topological metrics are now weighted by the demand loads generated by each node s as follows:
Therefore, wCBC assesses to what extent a node serves as demand load concentrator towards a given service location. When service demand is uniformly distributed across the nodes, wCBC degenerates to CBC, within a scale constant.
Approximating the Metric with Measurements
The wCBCðu; tÞ metric practically represents the service demand that node u routes toward node t, including its own wðuÞ and the transit demand w trans ðu; tÞ originating from other nodes. Therefore, individual nodes may, in principle, estimate their own metric values wCBC through passive measurements of the service demand they route towards the current service host node. In other words, what is actually computed theoretically in (2) for node u demanding global information about the network topology and service demand, can be locally approximated by u providing the basis for the practical implementation of a distributed solution. The approximation lies in the fact that what is measured, even with perfect accuracy, is not always equal to the nominal wCBC value of (2). For example, when there are, say m, shortest paths between a given node pair ðs; tÞ but the routing protocol uses only one of those, a node will measure the full demand of s, whereas, theoretically, the contribution to the nominal wCBC is the ð1=mÞth of the measured one. We will see in Section 6 that what matters is the estimate of the actual demand routed through the node rather than a good wCBC approximation.
THE CDSM ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
Our centrality-driven Distributed Service Migration Algorithm (cDSMA) progressively steers the service towards its optimal location via a finite number of steps.
Step 1) Initialization. The first algorithm iteration is executed at node s in e G that initially generates the service facility (pseudocode line 2). In subsequent iterations, the new reference node is the one each time hosting the service.
Step 2) Metric computation and 1-median subgraph derivation. Next, the wCBCðu; sÞ metric is computed for every node u in the network graph e G. Nodes in e G featuring the top % wCBC values, together with the node currently hosting the service ðHostÞ form the 1-median subgraph e G Host over which the 1-median problem will be solved (lines 3-4 and 15-16). Clearly, its size and the algorithm complexity are directly affected by the parameter choice.
Step 3) Mapping the demand of the remaining nodes on the subgraph. To account for the contribution of the ''outside world'' to the service provisioning cost, the demand for service from nodes in G n e G Host (i.e. the non-shaded nodes in Fig. 1c ) is mapped on the e G Host ones. To do this correctly and with no redundancy, the algorithm credits the demand of some outside node z only to the first ''entry'' e G Host node encountered on each shortest path (over G), from z towards the service host. Thus, the weights wðnÞ for calculating the service access cost at 2. In comparison, the k-median problem is NP-hard in general topologies requiring efficient approximation algorithms [11] with SP zt ðjÞ standing for the jth element of the shortest path set from node z to node t. For example, in Fig. 1c the original service demand of node, say, 16 is not mapped on all the e G 7 nodes lying on the shortest paths from 16 to the Host 7 (i.e., 11, 12, and 8), but only on 11.
The mapping step and its rationale can be better understood in the following example. In the network of Fig. 1d the service migrates towards the lowest cost location, which under uniform demand is node C. Assume that the e G Host subgraph size is 4 and at some migration step the service resides at node F . The top wCBC nodes around F are C, K and L. The cDSMA assigns w eff values only to the entry-nodes C and L, w eff ðC; F Þ ¼ 6 and w eff ðL; F Þ ¼ 3, and while setting the w map values of nodes F and K to zero, effectively identifies the gradient direction towards the node C. Thus, it better projects the demand attraction forces on the selected nodes, C being the stronger. On the contrary, if we map the demand of nodes in G n e G Host on all e G Host nodes, we end up with w eff ðF ; F Þ ¼ 8 and w eff ðK; F Þ ¼ 3. The service then cannot identify node C as the next-best location and locks at node F .
Step 4) 1-median problem solution and service migration to the new host node. Any centralized technique (e.g., [11] ) may be used to solve this small-scale optimization problem and determine the next best location of the service in e G Host . Note that the pairwise physical distances between e G Host nodes in Eq. (1) are computed over the original graph G (see Fig. 2 ). We call s the current service location (line 21) while the optimal one in e G Host is assigned to Host (line 22). As long as node s 1) yields higher cost than the candidate Host node (line 10); and 2) the candidate Host has not been used as a service host before (lines 11-13), the service is moved there and the algorithm iterates through steps 2-4. Progressively, cDSMA steers the service to the (globally) lowest-cost location.
Algorithm 1 cDSMA in e GðV S ; E S Þ. 
Convergence and Approximation Properties
Clearly, a service facility following the migration process of Algorithm 1 will visit any e G network node at most once (see line 12). Thus, our heuristic will take OðjV jÞ steps to terminate. Its theoretical performance bounds are studied next.
Proposition 3.1. cDSMA provides no constant factor approx< imation guarantee.
Proof. See the associated supplemental material available online. g Proposition 3.1 suggests that there are combinations of network topology and demand that may generate such symmetric 1-median subgraph mappings that trap the service in a (local) minimum and prematurely terminate the migration process. On the positive side of this unfavorable example, the approximation ratio improves fast as the network size N grows, i.e., when the migration becomes more relevant; whereas for very small networks the placement task is computationally feasible centrally. Our experimentation results in Section 5 and, more notably, in Section 7, demonstrate that cDSMA actually provides excellent accuracy for all realistic scenarios of network topologies and demand distributions even for very small 1-median subgraph sizes. Similar behavior is not uncommon in approximation algorithms, especially those that tackle computationally difficult problems; parallels can be drawn with the well-known k-means algorithm that is a hill-climbing approach to the partitioning of data points into k disjoint clusters. It is widely used in practice although it occasionally converges to local minima that can be arbitrarily bad in terms of accuracy, when compared to the optimal clustering [15] .
EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Our evaluation of the algorithm proceeds in two steps. First, in Section 5, we study its behavior under the ideal assumption that nodes avail perfect global information about the network topology and the service demand. This proof-of-concept validation is carried out over both synthetic and real-world network topologies and under various service demand distributions. Later in Section 7 we assess a realistic protocol implementation proposal, earlier presented in Section 6. Hereafter, we treat each network node as a potential service-providing location i.e., e G G, testing the algorithm's performance as well as its practical implementations against the worst-case 3 network conditions.
Network Topology
We experiment with two synthetic graph models, the Barabási-Albert (B-A) graphs [16] and the rectangular grids that bear very different structural properties and help us shed light on the cDSMA behavior. Due to space limitations these results are discussed briefly to ease the reader's understanding; their details are given in the supplement. The main assessment of our algorithm is carried out over snapshots of 14 real-world ISP network topologies that are publicly available at [17] . We focus on the larger Transit and Tier-1 ISP datafiles sizing up to approximately 1000 nodes and show results for a representative subset featuring adequate variance in size, diameter, and connectivity degree statistics.
Service Demand Distribution
Our assessment distinguishes between uniform and nonuniform demand scenarios. Though not realistic, uniform demand scenarios let us study the exclusive impact of network topology upon the behavior of the algorithm. On the contrary, under non-uniform demand distributions, the algorithm is exposed to the simultaneous influence of network topology and service demand dynamics. Mathematically speaking, a Zipf distribution models the preference wðn; s; NÞ of nodes n; n 2 N to a given service as: wðn; s; NÞ ¼ . Practically, the distribution could correspond to the normalized service request rate. Increasing the parameter s from 0 to 1, the distribution asymmetry grows from zero (uniform demand) towards higher values.
Algorithm Performance Metrics
Our first metric relates to accuracy, i.e. how well cDSMA approximates the optimal solution. It is defined as the average normalized excess cost, alg , and equals the ratio of the service access cost our algorithm achieves, C alg ð; G; wÞ, over the cost achieved by the optimal solution (derived by a brute-force centralized algorithm assuming availability of global topology and demand information) C opt ðG; wÞ, for given network topology G and demand distribution w: alg ð; G; wÞ ¼ E C alg ð; G; wÞ C opt ðG; wÞ :
alg clearly depends on the percentage of the network nodes participating in the solution. Less intuitively yet inline with Section 3.1, greater values may not result in alg improvement. Closely related to alg are the djG Host je indices corresponding to the minimum size of the 1-median subgraph our heuristic requires to achieve access cost that falls within 100 Á % of the optimal. Hereafter, we set to 0.025 and use the notation without the subscript. The second metric is the migration hop count, h m , which is generally a function of and reflects how fast the algorithm converges to its (sub)optimal solution.
The presented results are averages over 10 different vectors of Zipf-distributed demand values and a number of simulation runs (i.e., 20, 40, and 50) securing statistically significant samples. Typically, the average values are complemented with their 95 percent confidence intervals. Fig. 3 that plots the average normalized excess cost alg for a 10 Â 10 grid against the G Host size, presents a first intuitive result: the error induced by cDSMA tends to decrease with the G Host size despite the non-monotonicity of the corresponding curves. A detailed study over both grids and B-A topologies (see the associated supplement) reveals that the cDSMA performance while closely approximating the optimal exhibits sensitivity to certain connectivity properties of the network topology. In the presence of high degree hub nodes assisted by low average path length the algorithm requires relatively high G Host size to correctly determine the next best solution. Moreover, the randomization introduced by skewed demand distributions does not necessarily benefits the algorithm. Next, we validate these general rules about cDSMA over real-world network topologies.
CDSMA PROOF-OF-CONCEPT STUDY
Synthetic Topologies Experiments
Real-World Network Topologies Experiments
The ultimate assessment of cDSMA is carried out over realworld ISP network topologies, which do not typically have the predictable structural properties of B-A graphs and 3. For instance, a limited number of service host nodes may allow the use of unicast routing rather than some sort of flooding scheme for communicating the protocol-related messages of a cDSMA implementation. grids. Still, as detailed in the supplement, insightful analogies regarding the cDSMA behavior can be drawn between real-world and synthetic topologies. Table 1 summarizes the performance of cDSMA over the realworld topologies. 4 It reports the minimum number of nodes jG Host j required (across the demand vectors in case of nonuniform demand) to achieve a solution that lies within 2.5 percent of the optimal; h m is the corresponding average migration hop count.
The jG Host j values show a notable insensitivity to both topological structure and service demand dynamics. Although the considered ISP topologies differ significantly in size and diameter, the required 1-median subgraph size does not change substantially. Employing 4.5 percent of the total number of nodes or 6 percent for the least favorable case suffices to obtain very good accuracy across all ISP topologies. Likewise, the required 1-median subgraph size remains in almost all experiments practically invariable with the demand distribution skewness. Although for larger values of s, few nodes become stronger attractors for the algorithm, the added value for its accuracy is in most datasets negligible. Even for the larger topologies that appear more sensitive to service demand variations, the jG Host j differences across the skewness values are no more than 4 percent of the total network size. This two-way insensitivity of cDSMA is of major importance as: 1) the computational complexity of the local 1-median problem can be negligible and scales well with the network size and diameter. 2) the algorithm is robust to inaccurate service demand estimates each node poses. In Section 7 we will see how our practical cDSMA implementation maintains similar welcome characteristics.
cDSMA vs. Locality-Oriented Service Migration
It is instructive to compare cDSMA against stricter localsearch approaches to distributed service migration. One example is the R-ball heuristic [20] , where the iterative search for a better service host is a priori bounded within the r-hop distance neighborhood of the current service host. 5 On the contrary, cDSMA invests more intelligence in selecting candidate service hosts and the resulting 1-median subgraph is spatially stretched along paths consisting of highly ''central'' nodes. Fig. 4 plots the hopcount distribution between the service host node and the selected each time 1-median subgraph nodes over five iterations of cDSMA under Zipf demand with s ¼ 2.
To highlight what cDSMA gains by the more informed derivation of the 1-median subgraph, we compare it against an R-ball heuristic variant, hereafter called LocalityOriented Migration (LOM), using the same demand mapping mechanism (see Section 3). The comparison between cDSMA and LOM, illustrated in Table 2 , proceeds as follows. We first generate asymmetric service demand (Zipf with s ¼ 1) across the network. We compute the globally optimal service host and select a fixed set of service generation nodes, at D gen hops away from the optimal location. We then calculate the alg and h m values for the two approaches along with the mean size of the 1-median subgraph G LOM in each iteration. For the cDSMA, we have set the parameter ¼ 2% yielding 1-median subgraphs of size 4 for Datasets 23, 33, and 7 for Dataset 27 ( Table 2) .
In most experiments, LOM demonstrates comparable accuracy to our heuristic. It suffices to set R ¼ 1 to obtain near-optimal service placements, while taking more nodes into account seems to offer no extra gain. Still, LOM exhibits two disadvantages compared to cDSMA. First, it needs far more migration hops than cDSMA since it hard [18] . Thus, a pre-processing task using a lineartime algorithm [19] , is needed to retrieve the maximal connected component mCC.
5.
A direct side-by-side comparison of the two service migration approaches is not applicable since the r-ball heuristic is combined with service replication, thus coping with the k-median problem. bounds the reach of a single migration hop. For R ¼ 1, in particular, LOM performs as many hops as D gen to reach the optimal service location. On the other hand, cDSMA chooses as candidate hosts nodes that stretch across the demand gradient direction and pushes the service faster to prominent locations. This also induces a notion of fairness in that its convergence speed is almost decoupled from the service generation location i.e. users are not differentiated according to their proximity to the globally optimum location. Secondly, the LOM heuristic imposes much less flexibility in determining the 1-median subgraph size. For R ¼ 2, LOM may end up seeking for the next-best location among an order of magnitude more candidate hosts than cDSMA. On the other hand, R ¼ 1 does not always suffice; in the Dataset 27 experiment ðD gen ¼ 14Þ the migration process stops prematurely one hop away from the service generation location yielding prohibitively high cost.
A PRACTICAL CDSMA IMPLEMENTATION
A practical real-world implementation of cDSMA needs to cope with two main challenges. Firstly, information residing with individual network nodes has to be collected at the node each time hosting the service. This information includes the wCBC and w eff values (Section 3). Secondly, even if this information is compiled by each node distributedly, (2) and (3) imply that global information about the network topology and demand is required. The second concern is partly addressed by the net interpretation of the wCBC metric, as already discussed in Section 2.2.1. The wCBCðu; tÞ value represents the aggregate traffic demand flowing through node u towards the service host node t. Therefore, the fwCBCg values can be locally inferred at each node by directly measuring their transit traffic destined for node t. How accurately the measured values fwCBCg match the theoretical values fwCBCg, defined in (2), depends on the network topology and routing protocol. Next, we present step-by-step the proposed cDSMA implementation. We iterate on how this implementation addresses the aforementioned practical challenges under single-path routing (SP) (see Fig. 5 ). Our study for the multi-path routing case (MP) can be found in the associated supplement.
Service Host Advertisement
Every time the service carries out a cDSMA-driven migration hop, the new host initiates a service advertisement phase (see Fig. 5b ) to inform all network nodes about the current service location. This task may be carried out by any efficient flooding scheme requiring OðjEjÞ messages and OðDÞ time, where D is the network diameter. This step is sine qua non for all protocol instances realizing distributed service placement under dynamic demand (e.g., [20] , [21] ).
Reporting of Local wCBC Estimates and Inference of the 1-Median Subgraph
Through passive measurements each node u 2 G ¼ ðV; EÞ derives an estimate wCBCðu; tÞ of the traffic demand flowing through u towards the current service host node t. These estimates are then reported to node t via dedicated measurement-reporting messages in OðDÞ time. Nodes can separately report the portion of traffic demand wðuÞ originating from themselves and the transit traffic w trans ðu; tÞ originating from other nodes towards t, with wCBCðu; tÞ ¼ w trans ðu; tÞ þ wðuÞ. The service host node then ranks the reported values and selects the nodes with the top jV j values to form the 1-median subgraph. Besides bearing the two traffic demand values, these OðjV jÞ dedicated messages are exploited further to offer the current service host node with a (partial) view of the 1-median subgraph topology. As each measurementreporting message travels on its shortest path towards the Host, it records all nodes lying on it. The inferred G Host topology exhibits attributes that depend on whether the employed routing protocol makes use of one or more, when available, shortest paths among given node pairs; herein we present our study for single-path routing which is the standard practice. Under the SP routing policy the following holds: Proposition 6.1. In each iteration of cDSMA, the 1-median subgraph under single-path routing policy is a tree rooted at the current service host node.
Proof. See the associated supplemental material available online. g Corollary 6.1. Under SP routing, the distance of any G Host node from the Host is upper-bounded by jV j À 1.
Proof. See the associated supplemental material available online. g
We denote the set of node records appearing on the message of node x with msg x , their cardinality with jmsg x j and the mth node entry in msg x with msg x ðmÞ. Fig. 6(left) presents the topological information that would become available to the node A in Fig. 5c by the end of this step. Next we explain that the topological information communicated by these dedicated messages suffices for carrying out the demand mapping on the 1-median subgraph without any additional feedback from the network nodes. In the supplement we show how this is realized under MP routing.
Demand Mapping on the 1-Median Subgraph
After the derivation of the 1-median subgraph, the current service host needs to further process the jV j measurementreporting messages that correspond to the selected subgraph nodes. Proposition 6.1 has two favorable implications that greatly simplify the realization of the demand mapping task. Firstly, the w eff values of all nodes can be computed through direct additions and subtractions of the reported wCBC values. Therefore, for leaf nodes x of the resulting tree T , w eff ðx; tÞ ¼ wCBCðx; tÞ; whereas, for all inner nodes u w eff ðu; tÞ ¼ wCBCðu; tÞ À X z2Chðu;T Þ wCBCðz; tÞ
where Chðu; T Þ is the set of child nodes of u in T . Secondly, the parsing of the measurement-reporting messages does not have to be exhaustive. Instead, the jV j messages of the 1-median subgraph (tree) nodes can be sorted and parsed in decreasing length order. Since messages originating from internal tree nodes with a single child are subsets of the longer messages originating from the external tree nodes, they can be safely discarded without any information loss. For example, in Fig. 6(right) , the messages msg F and msg B are discarded upon parsing their first node entry.
Algorithm 2 Message header parsing and demand mapping under SP (DeMaSP).
1: input: set of selected nodes in G
if msg x ðmÞ is marked then 12:
if m 9 1 then 13: wCBCðzÞ Algorithm 2, hereafter called DeMaSP, summarizes the process. DeMaSP sequentially parses the measurementreporting messages of the selected nodes for the 1-median subgraph in decreasing length order of their msg part. The output variable w eff , one for each selected node, is initialized to the reported measured traffic values. While parsing the messages, DeMaSP subtracts the portion of traffic demand that has already been credited to nodes of higher depth in the 1-median tree. For instance, it computes the w eff ðBÞ of the internal node B (Fig. 5c ) by subtracting the sum of the wCBC reported values of its child nodes over the emerging tree i.e., D and F , from the node's own wCBCðB; AÞ; the outcome equals the wðCÞ plus the native wðBÞ. Finally, the Host assigns to itself the amount of demand that has not been credited on the selected nodes; it equals its own demand wðHostÞ plus the difference between the measured incoming traffic demand, denoted by w trans ðHost; HostÞ, and the sum of the wCBC values of its first neighbors on the tree T i.e., ChðHost; T Þ. 
1-Median Solution within the G Host Subgraph
The second input needed for the reduced 1-median solution is the pairwise distances between all G Host nodes. This can be acquired as follows: The current Host notifies each of the top wCBC nodes with unicast messages of which other nodes (co-players) are included in the G Host and queries them for their pairwise distances. Each node determines its distance to the other co-players via a mechanism such as the ping utility (Oð 2 jV j 2 Þ steps, Oð 2 jV j 2 Þ messages), and communicates them (OðjV jÞ messages) to the host.
Additional Considerations
cDSMA can be applied under any routing strategy, even when the employed paths are not the minimum hopcount. In that case, the theoretical fwCBCg and the measured fwCBCg values will deviate, even under SP routing and tree topologies. The cDSMA will derive a probably different subgraph and the weights of the nodes in this graph will be correspondingly affected. However, the algorithm will carry its task as usual. Similarly, a cDSMA implementation can cope with the limitation of the service hosts to a certain portion of the network nodes, as considered in the algorithm description. Clearly, the 1-median subgraph e G Host under (any sense of) SP routing will not necessarily be connected due to the arbitrary presence of non-service-host nodes across the topology (Proposition 6.1 does not hold). Nevertheless, its adaptation is straightforward; these nodes should be treated as the non-selected nodes of the DeMaMP algorithm presented in the associated supplement.
PERFORMANCE OF CDSMA PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATIONS
We now compare our practical cDSMA implementation operating under the typically-used single-path ðcDSMA SP Þ routing against the theoretical primitive ðcDSMA TH Þ of Section 3. Similar trends for the multipath routing implementation ðcDSMA MP Þ are presented in the associated supplement. We repeat the experiments of Section 5.2 over the ISP topologies keeping the same service generation locations and demand vectors with those of Section 5.2. The 1-median subgraph sizes are set to those djG Host je values that yield solutions of cost within 2.5 percent of the optimal for cDSMA TH (Table 1) . We first evaluate our practical implementation assuming that all network nodes perform and report traffic demand measurements. Later we relax this requirement, delegating the measurement task only to nodes lying within r-hops from the current service host. Table 3 reports the performance of cDSMA SP in terms of mean normalized cost and hopcount values when the current service host collects traffic measurements by every network node. The practical instance is on average as accurate as its theoretical primitive; indeed, in most cases the incurred cost is within 2.5 percent of the optimal. This close match holds across different ISP topologies and demand patterns suggesting that cDSMA is adequately robust to variations of network topology and traffic demand. More importantly, such close-to-optimal performance is observed (see supplement) for the multipath routing case as well.
Network-Wide Traffic Measurements
On the other hand, some increased confidence intervals suggest that a few nodes in the corresponding samples trap the migrating service and therefore increase the placement costs. As the 1-median subgraphs of the Table 3 experiments are formed with at most 6 percent of the respective network nodes, a slight increase of their size is tolerable and could improve performance. cDSMA SP typically needs only slightly more hops to reach the final host than cDSMA TH , even if the spatial stretch of the nodes it selects each time is upper bounded (see Section 6.2). This is in agreement with Fig. 4 , where, even for higher asymmetry ðs ¼ 2Þ, the number of G Host nodes under cDSMA TH that lie further than the inherent bound of cDSMA SP is negligible. With respect to the network diameter and the djG Host je size, cDSMA SP takes on average no more than three hops to its final location, thus minimizing the intermediate installation costs and the overhead of host advertisements/measurement reports.
Traffic Measurements within the R msr -Hop Neighborhood
We repeat the same experiments; service advertisement takes place like before but now the service host prompts only those nodes lying within R msr hops to communicate their traffic measurements. Table 4 captures the tradeoff between the achieved accuracy and generated overhead in terms of measurement reporting messages. The latter is quantified by the average number of the path-recording dedicated messages (Dd msg) that serve as the cDSMA input. The goal is to bound them at the expense of a negligible performance penalty. We also report Dðav:msgÞ, which is the difference between the average of the total messages' number when the traffic measurements are performed by all nodes and by nodes within R msr hops, respectively. Table 4 reveals that cDSMA SP preserves high performance standards even when traffic measurements are spatially restricted. Although we keep the percentages constant and equal to the corresponding ones employed in Tables 1 and 3 experiments, the G Host size varies across iterations being upper-bounded by djG Host je. This affects the accuracy of our implementation for small R msr values. Nevertheless, R msr values of four or five hops suffice to achieve performance that lies on average within 3.5 percent of the optimal for both ISP topologies and demand dynamics. Although the R msr bound, in principle, hurts the cDSMA advantage of longer migration hops, the resulting penalty is no more than one hop, on average, when compared to the network-wide measurement case. In terms of message overhead this means that we need to bear at most one more service advertisement task. On the other hand, as R msr scales, the hopcount to destination decreases and the number of measurement reporting nodes (i.e., jG Host À fHostgj) slightly increases. The average number of cDSMA dedicated messages remains practically unaffected and in the order of tens. The total number of messages under the boundedmeasurement implementation decreases with R msr in light of the fewer advertisements, whereas its counterpart under the network-wide measurements remains constant. This is clear in the Dðav:msgÞ values, which suggest a substantial message number reduction for the former case, up to several hundreds ðR msr 9 3Þ.
RELATED WORK
Out of the vast literature related to placement problems we focus on the distributed solutions and identify two main approaches: those adopting a facility location approach [10] and those drawing on a knapsack problem formulation [22] . The latter is used when constrained storage is considered. More relevant to our service deployment scenario is the former approach that attracts both theoretical and practical interest. The theoretical thread relates to the approximability of the facility location problem by distributed approaches. Algorithms are typically executed over a complete bipartite graph where m facilities communicate with n clients in synchronous send-receive rounds. The work in [23] draws on a primal-dual approach earlier devised in [24] , to derive a distributed algorithm that trades-off the approximation ratio with the communication overhead assuming OðlognÞ bits message size. A more recent, alternative distributed algorithm for the metric facility location that runs in k rounds, achieves an Oðm
Þ-approximation [25] . Our work, on the other hand, comes under the broader family of heuristics that are practically implementable and most often extremely effective. In most heuristic solutions, the available content/service facilities migrate towards their optimal location. In [26] the authors propose a joint optimization of content replication and placement in wireless networks following a similar methodology to the one we follow. They formulate a capacitated multi-commodity optimization problem and break it down to multiple singlecommodity problems that seek to minimize the corresponding cost of one information item available at each facility. Each problem is solved mimicking a local search driven by nodes' measurements of demand queries.
Even closer to our work is the work in [20] that proposes the R-ball heuristic. They reduce the original k-median problem in multiple smaller-scale 1-median problems solved within an area of R-hops from the current location of each service facility. This concept has been realized into a functional system [27] able to cope with churn events of p2p overlays. In Section 5.3 we have detailed how cDSMA compares with a similar, local-search oriented approach. A slightly different instance of the service migration through locally-determined hops appears in [21] . The authors exploit the shortest-path tree structures induced on the network graph by the routing protocol operation to estimate upper bounds for the aggregate cost when the service migrates to its immediate neighbors.
CONCLUSION
In view of the proliferation of user-centric service instances across the Internet and the ever increasing in-network storage capabilities, we have developed a scalable and effective heuristic approach to deal with the complexity and limitations of their distributed placement. Our algorithm relies on centrality insights to iteratively migrate service facilities towards near-optimal locations under various demand dynamics achieving very good accuracy and fast convergence. Most importantly, it lends to realistic . For more information on this or any other computing topic, please visit our Digital Library at www.computer.org/publications/dlib.
